QUILTING IS AS EASY AS
1-2-3-4

AUG. / SEPT. / OCT. 2019
QUILTING 1:
LEARN TO USE A
ROTARY CUTTER

Wed. Sept. 24
9:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
$30

Learn how to use a rotary
cutter and leave class
with a cool table runner.

QUILTING 2:
MAKE A QUILT TOP

Part 1: Wed. Oct. 9
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

QUILTING 3:
BACKING AND QUILTING
WITH A WALKING FOOT

Wed. Aug. 28
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 13
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
$30

Learn how to add batting
and backing, then you’ll
straight line quilt with your
walking foot.
QUILTING 4:
BINDING YOUR QUILT

Part 2: Wed. Aug. 14
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 23
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Wed. Sept. 11
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 27
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

$60

$30

Make your quilt top.
Let us help you pick out the
perfect pattern and fabric!

We’ll walk you through
making and sewing your quilt
binding.

All classes are subject to change and availability.
15% discount on materials purchased for classes.
Please check HipStitchABQ.com for the most current class information.

hipstitchabq.com
2320 Wisconsin St. NE

505.821.2739

CURVY SEWING INTENSIVE:
MONTROSE SHIRT
Sat. / Sun. Nov. 2 & 3 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. $299

HAPPY HOUR WITH
THE BELLAS
Fridays
Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct. 4
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
$15

KIMBERBELL CUTIES
TABLE TOPPERS
Saturdays
Aug. 10, Sept. 14, Oct. 5
9:30 - 1:30 p.m.
$40

Bring a Kimberbell project to
work on and/or purchase a
Kimberbell-exclusive design
and kit.

Make a decorative table topper
to match any season or occasion. We will have kits available or pull from your stash.
Aug. Busy Bees

Sept. Wise Owl
Oct.

KIMBERBELL DEALER
EXCLUSIVE EVENT
Sat. Sept. 28
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
$99
Make four exclusive
Kimberbell projects sized
perfectly for giving (or keeping!), including an owl oven
mitt, composition book cover,
nursery naptime pillow and a
Happy Birthday wall hanging. Includes lunch and all
supplies.

Witch Hat

This exclusive fit-focused class is a start-to-finish
production, where instructor Megan Green will
guide you and just a few others through the garment fitting and making process of Cashmerette’s
Montrose Shirt. The Montrose is a classic woven
shirt with two views tailored for sizes 12 to 28, in
three cup sizes (C/D, E/F, G/H), and with two sleeve
sizes (standard and full bicep).
With the class’s small size - limited to 8 students
and with 2 teachers - you’ll get plenty of one-on-one
guidance so you can begin to master the art of fitting your shape. Here’s what you’ll learn:
Day One

Day Two

Start by learning to take proper measurements and select
your base pattern sizing. You
will also learn how to read a
pattern.

We’ll help you evaluate the
muslin’s fit, make further adjustments and transfer those
tweaks to your flat pattern. Finally, it’s time to cut into that
beautiful fashion fabric and
sew your personal, customfitted Montrose shirt!

Next, you’ll learn to make basic
alterations of your flat pattern,
and cut and sew a muslin to
test your fit.
A note about fabric: If you
would like to purchase your
fabric before the class, come
into the shop and we'll be glad
to help you choose. Then you
have time to launder it. If you
plan to buy your fashion fabric
on Day One, please understand
you must wash/dry it before
garment cutting on Day Two.

Email required; instructor will
contact students in advance of
class with advice and instruction on pattern size choice and
other preliminaries.
Class fee includes printed
Montrose pattern, Pattern
Trace non-woven, muslin, bias
tape, lunch and afternoon
snacks both days, coffee, tea
and water.

Note: Fee does not include fashion fabric or thread, however fabric, thread and notions purchased at Hip Stitch for use in this class will be discounted 20%.

CHARM SCHOOL
Candy Table
Square
Thurs. Aug. 15
9:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
or 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Sun-Kissed
Thurs. Sept. 19
9:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
or 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Hexagon Braid
Thurs. Oct. 17
9:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
or 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

$30 per class
Welcome to Hip Stitch Charm School! No,
we don’t think you need to be schooled on
manners but here’s an opportunity to utilize those 5” fabric squares that may have
been multiplying in your stash. Charm
School will feature designs that utilize
those squares. This beginner-friendly three
hour class will teach techniques that will
expand your technique repertoire. Projects
will are mostly table runners and baby
quilts, but many of these projects can
“grow” to larger sizes by using more charm
square packs.

RUGS, RUGS, RUGS
AND A BOWL!
Tues. Aug. 13
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Sept. 10
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Oct. 8
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Be a part of the craze sweeping the nation. Jelly roll rugs and
bowls are the latest way to show off those jelly rolls you’ve been
saving for that special project.
Don’t forget to pick up our Jerry’s Jellyroll Jig, a Hip Stitch tool
that cuts your construction time up to one-third!

STRIP CLUB
Fri. Aug 16
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
or
Sat. Aug. 17
8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

Fri. Sept. 20
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
or
Sat. Sept. 21
8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

Fri. Oct. 18
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
or
Sat. Oct. 19
8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

Mystery club meets Block of the Month.
We pick the palette, but invite you to then join us for the pattern/
quilt reveal. Buy our specially curated collection for the month, and
that month’s pattern is free. Finish your project at home before the
next reveal and your next continues is free.
Mystery! Drama! Quilting!

METRO QUILT SHOP STROLL
Aug. 16 & 17
Join Hip Stitch and other local quilt shops in our annual Shop
Stroll. This year’s theme honors traditional barn blocks. Hip Stitch’s
block is an homage to the city of Albuquerque. Pick up our block and
our finishing kit “Back to the Barn.”

TUESDAYS WITH REUT
MAKE YOUR OWN PRAYER FLAGS
Aug. 20 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. $30
Enjoy this Tibetan tradition of stringing flags along mountain trails
in the Himalayas with words and blessings to promote compassion,
peace, strength and wisdom. The prayers will be blown by the wind
to spread the good wishes to whomever the wind touches. Flags are
easy to make and fun to display. Hang them on a wall, from a fireplace mantle, or in the summer months, hang them in your garden.

GET READY TO GET BLUE WITH INDIGO DYEING
Sept. 17 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. $45
Learn the fascinating art of Indigo Dyeing! In this class you will
learn several different Shibori folding techniques to create beautiful
patterns on fabric with indigo dye. Indigo dyeing is an historic Japanese technique that typically involves folding and binding cloth to
create patterns and then dipping it in an Indigo vat. Indigo dyeing is
truly amazing, as every piece you dye is one-of-a-kind.

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
CHANUKAH QUILT
EMBELLISHMENT
Oct. 22
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. $27
Come and embellish a Festival of
Lights quilt panel to add textural
interest. The beautiful symbols
of Chanukah, with the menorah
and Star of David, will light up
bright this holiday, and not just
for eight days! Class price includes Chanukah panel.

SLOW STITCHING NIGHT

Tues. Aug. 20 / Sept. 17 / Oct. 15 2:00 - 7:00 p.m.
$15 per session
Diana Webb is our hand embroidery expert. Come to learn stitches,
create your own project from one of our many kits or bring one of
your own.

COLLAGE WITH GAIL
DIA DE LOS MUERTOS
Sat. Oct. 12 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
$100
Gail Shannon is back at Hip Stitch to
help you make your dream collage! You
can celebrate the holidays of October by
cutting up some of our bright, fun Dia de los Muertos and Halloween
fabrics. Begin collecting the fabrics and colors you imagine for
your collage.

CREATE YOUR OWN
SANTA COLLAGE!
Sun. Oct. 13 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
$100
Oh, what fun it is to play…with collage and
Santa! Yes, come and have a playdate with
Gail Shannon and any Santa (or holiday figure) to collage! Bring all those fun prints and
we will create Santa for those holiday
walls. What a fun gift idea!

WE’RE A
QUILT SAMPLER
TOP SHOP!

KNITTING

QUICK QUILTS
Club fee $60
Members: Class $50 + 20% discount on materials
Non-members: Class $60
The right tool for the right job makes everyone’s life easier! In this
series of classes, Cindy Bruner will highlight a technique or tool to
make your quilting life better and allow you to finish your quilts faster and with more accuracy. You will have the choice of at least three
patterns to make a quilt that suits you best.
HALF-RECTANGLE

Session 1: Wed. Aug. 7 & 21
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Learn how to knit, cast on, and bind off. We will work our way
through projects designed to build skills. Work at your own pace
through the four-week class and receive help mid-week if needed.

BEGINNING —
CIRCULAR NEEDLE
Sat. Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
$94

TWO COLOR STRANDED + CONTINENTAL KNITTING!

Session 3: Wed. Sept. 4 & 18

Sun. Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8
Noon - 2:00 p.m.
$84

5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
TRIANGLE IN A SQUARE

Session 1: Wed. Oct. 2 & 16

Working on round needles, you’ll
learn to hold two different colors of
yarn while knitting and strand the
colors in the back of the work. We
will make custom cowls with Fair
Isle style, using inspiration from a
Fair Isle motif book.

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Session 2: Sun. Oct. 27
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

BEGINNING BASICS
$40 per class
Tues. Sept. 24
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

BEGINNING — STRAIGHT NEEDLE
Sun. Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. $88

Learn to cast on, knit, purl and make hats and cowls for your loved
ones or to keep your own head or neck warm! This class is designed
for those who took the beginning knitting as a “continuing” class.

Session 2: Sat. Aug. 31

Tues. Aug. 27
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Knitting class prices include: Eight hours of instruction, midweek help,
yarn and patterns.

Tues. Oct. 29
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Have you always wanted to learn to sew?
Learn the basics with us in a small class environment.

MITTENS/FINGERLESS GLOVES
Sat. Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
$84
What’s the difference between a mitten and a fingerless glove? If you
can knit with straight needles, take this class with Jen Berg and find
out! Cast-on, knit, purl, placing stitches on holders, increasing and
decreasing.

GARMENT SEWING
GARMENT SEWING NIGHT
Tues. Aug. 22/Sept. 26/Oct. 24 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. $15
Join us as we guide you through making your own clothes.

STITCH THERAPY RETREAT
with On the Mountain Quilt Retreats
Sunday Sept. 29 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. $59.99

Beth Glass

Ruth Anglin

PULL-ON JEANS - JALIE
Sat. & Sun. Sept. 20-21 9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. $100
The Jalie Eleonore Pull-on Jeans pattern is a dream! Selecting the right fit is key to the success of the project and
Julie will be with you every step of the way. Learn about
sewing with ease and how it changes when you have
stretch fabrics. The two day class will include fitting,
tracing, cutting, fine fitting/basting, and sewing the jeans
to completion.

KIM SWING TOP - JALIE
Fri. Aug. 30 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. $60

Join Beth and Ruth from Quilting On the Mountain Quilt Retreats
for a daylong sewing retreat at Hip Stitch. Retreat from reality with
a full day of nothing but no-agenda sewing! Bring your UFOs or start
a new project. We’ll supply the coffee, tea and a catered lunch.

Join us in learning more about knit sewing as you make this great
everyday knit top featuring an asymmetrical hemline, round neck
and short sleeve. This top is fitted at the bust but very giving in the
waist and hips. All sewn with the serger (except the hem, if you
don’t have a coverstitch). For advanced beginners.

All participants will receive a free kit for one of Hip Stitch’s custom
pincushion kits. Plus, you’ll enjoy 20% off all in-store shopping* from
Hip Stitch’s fabulous stock of fabric, patterns and notions. Oh, and
there will be door prizes!

NICOLE DRESS - JALIE
Fri. Oct. 25 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. $50

Comfort is critical for great sewing; our Stitch Therapy session will
be limited to 10.
(*Not applicable to consignment items, sewing machines and accessories, or rotary
cutter blades. Thanks for your understanding!)

QUILTING HELP
Saturdays
Aug. 10 / Sept. 14 / Oct 19

2:00 - 5:00 p.m. $15 per session

This class is for beginners who want to try sewing with knits and/or
their serger. This can be made as a top, tunic or dress. It’s fitted
through the shoulder and bust, and semi-fitted from the waist
down. The adult sizes include a dart, which makes for an even better fit! Choose from several necklines. Beginners will sew the neckline in versions B or C.

SEWING WITH KNITS - LET’S MAKE A T-SHIRT
Sat. Sept. 7 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. $40
Having an issue with your
latest quilt? Let our
experts help you! Bring in
your project and let us
help you keep on stitching.

In this class you will learn basic knit garment construction and fitting — all on your basic sewing machine! Choose from either the
Cashmerette Concord Tee or the Grainline Lark Tee. Either one is
an easy pattern for beginners!

